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WINTER STORM BATTERS UM BIOLOGICAL STATION
MISSOULA A winter storm that rolled across northwestern Montana on Saturday morning
hammered the 80 acres of old growth forest at The University of Montana’s Flathead Lake
Biological Station, located 18 miles north of Poison on the east shore of the lake.
Many of the ancient ponderosa pines that gave the station grounds its character were
blown down.
“We lost 30 or more of our biggest p-pines, and about a third of the larger grand and
Douglas firs on the entire grounds went dow n,” station Director Jack Stanford said. “We have
thousands of board feet of solid old timber on the ground. It is very sad.”
Stanford has taught ecology among those trees for nearly 40 years.
“I thought their greatest danger was bugs, not w ind,” he said. “Some of these trees
were over 400 years old. Certainly there is no record of a windstorm causing this kind of
damage in the 110-year history of the station.”
Stanford said most of the trees were uprooted rather than snapped off - perhaps
because the ground was very dry and not frozen.
“We have seen wind like this many times in the past without trees coming dow n,” he
said.

The storm blew in before dawn Saturday, knocking trees down along Highway 35
north and south of the biological station. A motorist was killed when a tree hit his car before
daylight on the highway at Yellow Bay. Eric Anderson, a FLBS caretaker and Finley Point
volunteer firefighter, responded to the accident with the fire truck that is kept at the biological
station. Anderson had to cut several trees before he could get out to the highway.
Stanford said the power of the storm increased through the morning as the temperature
dropped toward zero. At about 11 a.m. the wind velocity increased dramatically in a sudden
burst, devastating the FFBS forest.
“Maintenance supervisor Mark Potter, Anderson and I had just sawed out the entrance
road and got the fire truck back under cover when we looked back up the road and saw the
trees coming down like dominos,” Stanford said. “It took the rest of the day to get the
entrance road open again.”
Highway 35 was closed most of the day as personnel from the highway department
and Mission Valley Power cleared trees and began to put downed power lines back in order.
Stanford said the biological station was without power for about 19 hours, but the
backup generators kept the essential functions operational. The storm abated about 8 p.m.
“Fortunately none of our buildings were seriously damaged by falling trees,” Stanford
said. “Roofing of the Freshwater Research Fab was blown off and two cabins got direct hits
from trees, but otherwise we are in pretty good shape. We were thankful that our power lines
are underground, owing to a grant from the National Science Foundation a few years ago.
“But the biological station has a vastly different look with all the big trees dow n,”
Stanford said. “We will just have to clear it out, make good use of the timber and replant.”
The biological station was open with normal operations on its many research projects

Monday. Plans for the downed trees will be announced later.

m
NOTE TO MEDIA: Digital images of the downed trees are available by calling Jeremy Nigon
at 406-982-3301 ext. 243.
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